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GREAT FLAN TO 
FOOL THE WHEAT

' THE VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARCH

Transport Men and The 
Railway Men Vote Strike 

To Help Miners’ Cause
“Hiram,” said t li c 

Times reporter ' to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “have 
you any beavers in the 
Settlement?”
“We got some that hes 
been wore in every pro
cession an’ f uneralj sence 
the Loyalists landed,” 
said Hiram.

“I was not alluding to 
hats,” said the reporter. 
, “Well,” said Hiram, 
“that’s the" ony kind o’ 
beavers we got out 
there.”

“But you must have 
'read,” said the reporter, 
“about the beavers out 
in Mr. Jones’s constitu- 

that built a dam

(U. S. Farmers’ Représenta-* 
tives in Agreement

r r Form Co-operative Agency ter 
j Market the Nation’s Grain 

—Move to Make Co-opera
tion Compulsory Defeated.

ENGLAND FACE TO FACE WITH INDUS
TRIAL CRISIS OF UNPRECEDENTED 

PROPORTIONS
mi

Chicago, April 6.—Representative» of 
the farmers of the United States hi con
vention last night voted unanimously trt 

1 accept the report of # committee, whicl*
1 provided for formation of a co-operative 

agency to market the nation’s grain. 
Some sought amendment so that pooling 
of grain by the farmers would be com*

provided

The Condition of Return of Pumpmen to Posts 
Blocks Conference of Miners and Owners—Gov
ernment Call for Volunteers for Essential Serv
ices—Royal Proclamation for Army and Navy 
Reserves.

: ’ :
* "...

< ency,
Turks Again in Advance in

farm land.”
“They must - a - been hydro-electric 

beavers,” said Hiram. ‘They heerd what 
. the gover’ment up to Fred’rlcton woe

Wounded Greeks in Great doin’ to git cheap power, an’ they sot out
to help. That farmer didn’t know when 
he was well off. He might be runnln’ 
his farm by ’lectricity an’ selling it to 
the neighbors, too.”

“But he wants the beavers killed or 
the dam blown out,” said the reporter. 

“That *ud be a fool trick,” said Hiram
__“hut th^s alwus somethin’ to keep the
rabbit’s tall short. Til ask Primeer 
Foster to send them beavers up to Grand 
Falla. They kin use ’em up there—By 
Hen I”

Brusa Sector

IMÊÊmm
pu’.sory Instead of optional as 
m the report. This was defeated.

Another amendment offered by Carl 
Williams of Oklahoma, that the pooling 
be made compulsory In states where 
wheat Is the predominant grain, also wa* 
defeated.

Under the plan, a non-stock corpora-, 
lion will be formed through which the 
grain will be handled from the time R le 
raised until It reaches the manufacture* 

Local agencies will be

Numbers Find Hospital Ac
commodations Inadéquat! 
Seal of Nicene Creed Cap
tured.

:
' ’

London, April 8—Members of the National Federation of Transport Work
ers and of the National Union of Railwayman, which organisations hare voted 
to support the miners In the great coal strike, dedded this morning upon a strike 
by the two unions.

This brings the entire power of the ‘triple alliance* of labor Into the greatest 
industrial controversy In England foe many years.

Official announcement that the “triple elllanoe” bed decided upon a strike 
‘ was made a little after noon today.

A general strike of the taflwaymen and transport workers will be called 
unless the striking miners and the owner» of British coal pits reach an agreement.

Premier Lloyd George’s Invitation to mine owners and their employes to 
confer on the situation set the hour of the meeting at noon, but some time after 
that hour the miners still were undecided whether to accept.

After tile consultation between the transport workers and the railroad 
J. H. Thomas, a leader of the railroaders, emerged from the conference room, 
appearing much distressed.

“A ‘triple alliance’ strike has been derided upon,* he declared. “It will be 
^ntro««i by the joint executive» of thse three bodies, which will meet tide after- 

to take charge and make necessary arrangements.*
Hope that the miners and the owner s might meet with gov^nment officials 

to discuss *"*»«« of settling the strike wees apparently blasted a little afternoon, 
when It was announced that the miners had refused to meet their employers. They 
baaed their refusal upon the fact that the mine owners had accepted the govern
ment’s proposal of a conference on condl tion that the striking pumpmen and 
engineers would return to work at once, pending negotiations of the difficulties 
which caused the strike.
GOVERNMENT CALLS 
FOR VOLUNTEERS.

London, April 8—The Intention of the 
British government to issue an appeal 
for volunteers for the transport and. other 
essential services, in view of the proe- 

Y pectlve triple alliance strike, was an
nounced In the house of commons late 
today by Lloyd George. A royal procla
mation would tvll up the army and navy 
reserves, he said.

The government also intends to enroll 
special constables and form a special 
emergency force for a period of ninety 
days to protect the police In the exe-m- 
tion of their duty.

London,1 April 8—The miners reas
sembled at two thirty o’clock to consider 
the government’s reply to their refusal 
to confer. It was understood that In his 
reply the premier asked the miners to 
meet the owners at 8 p. m.

The answer of the miners was that the 
conditions laid down providing that the 
safety of the mines must first be dis
cussed stood in the way of the resump
tion of the negotiations.

The premier In his reply, it developed, 
had reiterated that the safety of the 
mines must be discussed and disposed of 
before other matters were taken up.

The original Invitation from the pre
mier for a meeting between the miners -* 
and owners to be held at noon, was con
tained In Identical letters to the Mining 
Association and the Miners’ Federation.

Each body was Invited to meet “to 
deal in the first Instance with the ques
tion of pumping and the preservation of 
the mines,” the letter suggesting “that 
this matter should be disposed of before 
any other question Is entered upon.”
Fall to Get Together.

London, April 8—Representatives of
the striking British miners this after- Montreal, April 8—•There was very 
noon refused to accept Premier Lloyd little activity on the local stock ex- 
George’s invitation to meet the owners change during the early trading today, 
of the mines on the conditions proposed, (*>Jy four of the leaders appearing at all. 
which were that the return of the pump- Brqmpton and Canada Steamships re
men and engineers to the pits would be mained unchanged at 82 1-2 and 24 re
tire first matter settled at the conference, gpectivçly. Laurentide, however, lost a

The mine owners, who had waited 1 point overnight to 86. Riordon was un- 
upwards of an hour for the appearance changed at 107. 
of the striking coal diggers, left the 
board of trade at one o’clock this after
noon,

The miners declared they wished to 
meet without being hampered by any 
restrictions on the subject of their dis
cussions. They said they wished the 
meeting to be entirely free from limita
tions especially regarding the question 
involving the return of the pumpmen to 
work.

British mine owners this morning con
ditionally accepted
George’s Invitation to confer with the 
leaders of the miners’ union relative to 
a return of pumpmen and engineers to 
the mines pending negotiations for a 
settlement of the coal strike. The mine 
owners
the pumpmen returning to work must be 
the first question settled at the pro
posed conference.

m HIUPpll*■
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Paris, April 8—Turkish Nationals have 

resumed their advance In the Brusa sec
tor of Asia Minor, according to des
patches received at the French foreign 
office.

or consumer, 
formed throughout the country, and ele
vators, terminal warehouse corporations» 
port corporations, service department* 
and other subsidiary departments will b« 

I a part of the plan.
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DON’T MEAN TO 
LET MATTER BEST

pi..*...

Fears are entertained here for the safe
ty of the entire Greek expeditionary 
force. The magnitude of the reverse suf
fered appeares to be greater than first 
supposed. Six thousand wounded Greeks 
are said to be In 

Athene, April

: msM CONFESS TO HOT 
TO BOMB THEATRE

This beautiful arch ww unveiled recently In Calcutta, India, In memory of ;
donated by King George V, and unveiled

men,
the late King Edward VIL It was 
by the Duke of Connaught

1
tals in Brusa. 
ounded soldiers 

are arriving in such numbers from the 
Smyrna and Brusa fronts that sanitary 
authorities are unable to care for them 
properly. Two thousand Injured men 
arrived at Piraeus yesterday and found 
Inadequate hospital accommodations.

Queen Sophie has appealed to the Red 
Cross In Paris for nurses end four classes 
of doctors have been called out by the 
government

Angoro, April 8—Klaslm Kara Baktr, 
commander of Turkish Nationalist for
ces at Brxerum, has arrived here at the 
head of a cavalry division after a re
markable march from Armenia. Isnlk, 
a town near the Sea of Marmora has 
been ca 
•lists,
dent name of Isnlk Was Nice». The first 
general ecclesiastical council met at Nice* 
in 826 A. D., on which occasion the 
Nkene creed was framed.

Constantinople, April 8—Both the 
Turks and the Greeks apparently are 
exhausted after their- fighting In Asia demanded at a meeting of agrarian mem- 
Mlnor, but are preparing to renew the of the National Assembly. The visit 
battie. The Turkish losses at Beki- ^ forroer Bmperor Charles baa resulted
Shehr were slightly less than those of . _. .
the Greeks, which were estimated at 250 in a ministerial crisis, 
officers and 8,000 men. j Newspapers here have published the

The Greeks east of Brusa are land-1 manifesto which former Emperor Char
ing three divisions in Mudanla. The les issued, with the government s per-
Greek losses In artillery and motor trucks mission before his departure from
.have been heavy, and there is no fresh Stdnamanger for Switzerland. /
material with which to replace them. “I returned to Hungary s sacred soil,

the manifesto declared, “because I was 
unable to live away from by believed 
gxugitry, and because I was convinced 

The reception of reports from varions that only the crowned king can restore 
committees occupied the attention of the transquility and order which is neers- 
quarterly executive meeting of the sary for prosperity.
United Baptist Women’s Missionary [ “The union of Austria and Hungary 
Union in session this morning to the Ger- I ended with Hungary becoming indepen- 
main street Baptist Institute. The meet- dent. My desire Is to strengthen that 
Ing opened last evening with Mrs. W. G. independence. My heart aches at being 
Clarke, vice-president for New Bruns- prevented from working hand and hand 
wick, in the chair in the absence of the j with the nation for reconstruction, 
president, Mrs. -David Hutchinson. Mrs. “Realizing, however, that my return 
Hutchinson was present this morning, would involve the nation in insupportable 
Routine business in connection with the | trials, I depart, but, though In exile, I 
work of the union was dealt with and will devote all my energies and if neces- 
reports received. sary sacrifice my life for the interests

Among those present from outside of Hungary, 
points are Mrs. W. G. Clarke, Frederic- “I have faith in providence and the 
ton; Miss M. E. Hume, Hantsport, N. time will come when I can remain in 
8., corresponding secretary; Mrs. C. S. my beloved fatherland. In the meantiir- 
McLearn, Middleton, N. 8, provincial j i ask the nation to support the regent, 
secretary; Mrs. C. H. Martell, WolfevHle, I who is fulfilling the heavy duties of the 
N. 8., representative of the Hor Mis-1 head of the state and on whom I can 
si on committee; Mrs. Mary Smith ,Am- rely to protect the nation’s and the king’s 
hurst, N. 8, treasurer; Mrs. Prosser, common interests."
Canaro, N. 8., Mission Band superin- The manifesto wa» signed at Stein- 
tendant for Nova Scotia ; Miss Augusta am an ger on April 2.
8itpp, Hampstead, N. B, provincial 
rotary for New Brunswick; Mrs. Hubley,
Tyron, P. E. I. The meetings are being 
continued this afternoon.
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Investigation of Charles’ At
tempt for Crown 

Demanded
oose WHITE

SOX FORM TEAM
PACKERS suing

U. S. GOVERNMENTnoon

Italian Police Run Down Per-* 
petrators of Crime in Which 
Score Lost Lives. A

Millions Involved in Actions 
Over Some War Contracts.Ministerial Crisis in Hungary 

Over Former Emperor’s Re
turn—Copy of Manifesto 
Which He Issued on Leav- 

/ ing.

Washington, April 9—Arguments were 
made In the United States court of 
Claim» yesterday In four teat actions 
known as “the packers’ cases," to recover 
from the government approximately 58,- 
880,000 for damages sustained, It Is al
leged, by refusal of the war department 
to accept 68,000,000 pounds of beef and 
bacon ordered by the U. S. food admin
istration In December, IMS.

The actions have been brought by 
Armour ft Company, Swift ft Company, 
Millar ft Hart, and Morris ft Company. 
The decision is expected to affect other 
suits contemplated by packers, Involving 
an aggregate of over $5,000,000.

- Jackson# Risberg and Wil- Milan, April e.—The authors of a
* f _ which resulted In the recent explosion

, Hams Lead It ; a bomb to the Diana Theatre here, cans*
! tog more than a score of deaths, have 
| been arrested and have confessed, so it

Huggins Announces Hi, Bat-! ?JTc»o?^i ÏÏS&.ÏÏK 
ting Order for Opening of J
Season—Cobb’s Men Bat-, pemons confessed their guilt.

pHn ofJ. H. THOMAS, » P.

: A
iaptured by the Turkish Nation- 
says anoffielal statement. The ac-

Bodapest, April 8—Investigation of 
the circumstances snrroundln^ the at
tempted return of fermer Em^woe Char
les to the Hungarian throne has been ting Well — Late Sport,"PUSSYFOOT” IS

HECKLED MUCH IN 
HAMILTON SPEECH

m
News.

Chicago, April 8.—Three ousted mem- Hamilton, Ont., April 8—W. E. 
hers of the White Sox, who were re- (pussyfoot) Johnson, addressed a meet- 
leased because of indictments in connec- jn„ ;n the I. O. O. F. Temple here last 
tion with the 1919 world’s series sdandal, nlght Jn support of prohibition, and 
are organizing a team of their own with Charles A. Windle of Chicago address- 
the object of playing clubs not In the ed a gathering in the Grand Opera, 
major leagues, with George K. Miller, House under the auspices of the Citizens’ 
an investment broker, associated with Liberty league against prohibition. Mr. 
other brokers In backing the scheme, so j0hnjrô wa8 heckled a great deal, but 
it was learned today. was able to finish his speech without

The three players are Joe Jackson, Jogjng the thread of it Noisy intemip- 
former outfielder; Charles Risberg, short- ti{ms were frequent. Wlndle’s meeting!' 
stop, and Claude Williams, pitcher. It was quiet.
is said that two other former members —I----------- - ««»■  --------------
of the White Sox, Fred McMulkin, third pflTT ÎPBJ TO XXZORTC baseman, and Oscar Felsch, outfielder, KC* 1 UKJN 1U WUKA 
will also be Included in the line-up, and 
that the remainder will be former big 
league men.

New York, April 8.—Manager Hug
gins of the Yankees has announced the
following batting order for the opening makers in seven of London’s factone* 
of the season. decided today to return to work this

Fewster, Peckinhaugh, Ruth, Meusel, morning, agreeing to accept a wage cut, 
Pipp, Bodle, Ward and Schang. Either equal to the raise they received last' 
Carl Mavs or Ben Shawkey will pitch September. They went on strike lu De- 
the opener. cember, following announcements that

Manager McGraw of the Giants, sc- wages would be reduced, 
companied by Dave Bancroft, Ross Workers in three other factories de
Young and several other players, re- elined, are remaining out. 
turned to this city early today. ______. ,,,, __

Detroit, April 8.—The Detroit Amcri- SERIOUS TROUBLE
cans in their sojourn through the south
west, in five games so far this week

„a w..... J! - -m,.
^ Boston, April 8,-The release of Cliff the extreme *
Brady, second baseman and captain of the, Central News despatch from Rome Idiei 
Pittsfield Eastern League team last year j Socialists at once ZZ
to Jersey City Internationals, was an-! strike and formed a procession with th* 
nonneed by Manager Duffy, of the Red|

Bradvfwho was an important element sion of Nationalists and fought. One! 
in the Red Sox scheme until Demi Pratt man was killed and many injured- Thw 
signed to play second base, will revert ; Socialists were finally routed. 
to the team at the close of the season- 

Boston, April 8.—Johnny Cooney and 
A1 Plerottl twirled so effectively for the
Yannigans that the Digby, N. S- April 8—Mrs. Charlotte,
üonal baseball team was beaten in its __n ___. -if-exhibition game at Paris, Tenu., yester- M. °^ve, i,

In Darlington, S. C, the Rochester dead as the result of injuries recel a 
baseball team of the International, few days ago .^en a W of flames 
league was beaten by the Poston from a small coal heater set fire to her 
Americans, 11 to 6. clothing.
team'“RCorevP and8 M7Be^h re^d Tts CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
lead of one lap in the six-day bicycle Chicago, Apni Wheat-
race at seven o’clock this morning, the May 1.85 8-4; July 1.121-2. Corn-May 
194th hour. The leaders had covered 601-4; July 641-8. Oats-May 87 8-4;

I 1.604 miles and eight laps. July 89 1-4.
winds,” milder-and Carpentier and Dempsey.

| New York, April 8—George Carpen-

m
FATAL REVOLVER 

BATTLEFOUGHT IN 
CHICAGO STREET

pH

,

7 Chicago, April 8—Ptilceman John 
Tracey and Robert Nlldsch are dying, 
Matthew Lallch lied eariy today, and 
two others are suffering from wound* 
received in a street fight in the south 
Chicago steel mill district last night. As 
Tracey and Policeman John M. White, 
who was wounded m the hand, ^net a 
party of three steel workers, a quarrel 
began, it was said, when the policemen, 
In plain clothes were crowded off the 
sidewalk. The steel workers opened fire 
and by the time both sides had emptied 
their guns, all had been wounded.

Captain Smith of the south Chicago 
police station said the three steel work
ers, not being familiar with the English 
language, may have thought the two 
policemen, in plain clothes, were robbers.

U. B. M. U. MEETING

i,;, ___ :iÈa ON LOWER PAY IN 
7 CIGAR FACTORIES*'A noted British labor leader an out- 

standing figure in the coal strike.
London, Ont., April 8—Striking riga*

àANNHRS^ïot TOMATOES

St Catharines, Ont, April 8—Forty 
cents a bushed will be the price paid for 
tomatoes by the canners this year, ac
cording to a statement by a man prom
inently connected with the canning In
dustry here yesterday. The price last 
year was fifty cents.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Phelix anS
Pherdinand

IN ITALIAN CITY’
7 TW- Vi , x REPORTsec-

TELLER’S GUN WAS 
TAKEN FROM BANK

Itnttd by anth. 
ority of the De
portment of Ma
rine and Fiehenee, 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of meteor
ological terviee.

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES-

Toronto, April 8—Fire losses in Can
ada during March, 1912,. according to 
the Monetary Times, aggregated $2,112,- 
200, as compared with $J ,708,200 in 
March, 1920. This makes a total of 
$7,085.600 for the first three months of 
1921, compared with $6,826,626 for the 
same period last year.

Investigation of Attempts at 
Burglary Last Night.

HAINES-STURGEON 
Earl J. Haines of Durham Bridge 

end Mis Violet H- Sturgeon of Doak- 
married at Fredericton by

The police are investigating several at
tempted breaks reported last night. The 
broken wndow in the Union Bank of 
Canada, Market square, was thought to 
have been the work of some inebriate 
who fell against the window, but this 
morning the teller of the bank missed 
the revolver from his place and from 
this it appears the offender was in his 
right senses and intended to make a haul.
The police were on the scene almost Im
mediately and the intruder was no doubt 
frightened away. The window was re
placed this morning and special precau
tion will be taken in protecting the bank.

According to C- A. Munro this morn
ing the attempted break In his store. Saturday showery- 
Canterbury street, which was reported ""
to have taken place last night, took place 
aibont eighteen months ago.

Cottages at Renforth. owned by Mrs.
I. O. Thormas, Isaac Northrop and Mr.
Wannamaker were broken into recently 
and from Mr. North nip’s cottage n gun 
was stolen and the furniture and other 
articles were strewn around the rooms.

NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN DIES
AS RESULT OF BURNS!town, were 

Rev. Z. L. Fash, Wednesday afternoon. 
They will make their home in Devon.

Synopsis—The eastern high pressure 
has passed to the Atlantic and the bar
ometer is falling in the St Lawrence 
Valley, while a shallow low is moving 
quickly northward across the Great 
Lakes The weather is becoming milder 
in Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
but continues quite cold in the western 
provinces- 

Forecasts :—

Premier Lloyd

Showery

winds,Maritime—Fresh Southerly 
cloudy and milder, becoming showery.stipulated that the mattei of

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
.south and southwest
S^New^England—Ra'ln tordght^nd Sat- tier’s *50,000 forfeit money guaranteeing 
urday; slightly rising temperature; fresh his appearance 
east to south winds.

Toronto, April 8—Temperttires:

In a ring with Jack 
; Dempaev on July 2, has been deposited 

in a local trust company vault, so It 
Lowest was announced here today by Tex Rick- „ -T o

Yesterday during nrd. Rickard added that he had been CftSe OI A OV& SCOtia Station 
Highest during informed by Carpentier’s manager that 

8 a. m. Yesterday night ] the French fighter would arrive to this 
j country the first week In May to begin 

24 : training.
j New York, April 8 —(Canadian Press)

20 —Phil Franchini of New York, last night 
82 received the judge’s decision ovgr Sonny 
50 Smith of Montreal In a 15-round bout 
46 at the opening of the Brighton Beach 
40 Sporting Club. Smith weighed 118 
42 pounds and Franchini 117.

OFEN SEASON FOR 
BIG GAME 1921

Agent and Fatal Train 
Wreck.

HONOR COMES TO PRINCE
ALBERT OF MONACO

Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 
Kamloops .
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 89 
Toronto 
Kngeton 
Ottawa •
Montreal 
St John, N. B. .. 86 

.... 86

54
26

162822Paris. April 8—Prince Albert of Mon
aco will sail on Saturday for New 
York on his way to Washington, to re- 
helve the Ale-xander Agassiz gold med
al, awarded him In recognition of his 
scientific marine researches.

5280 Truro, N. S„ April 8. — Preliminary 
hearing was held here yesterday In the | 

of Iveonard Robertson, station agent 
of Denmark, N. S-, charged with respon
sibility for the wreck of th- Short Line. 
express at Urquhart’s Siding on March \ 
18, In which Engineer J. J. Ferguson lost 1 
his life. |

Magistrate Taylor reserved his dec;tion , 
until April 14, and the aeensed was re- I 
leased on IS-POA

s 56
5660
TO case48

Fredericton, N. B, April 8—A defin- 
has been made by

6044
6446Its announcement

Premier Foster that the open season for 
hunting big game In the province this 

Ci , year would remain as it has been, but
I A that the game act will be amended so
* ' ‘ »u to provide for the open season in

i 1222 commencing on October 1 instead

8284THE CUSTOMS HOUSE.
Collector Lockhart says that check* 

are still coming into the customs house 
made ont to inland revenue. All checks 
should be made parable to the collector 
of customs and excise.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, April 8—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand, 890 1-8. Cables, 890 7-8. 
Canadian dollars, 10 7-8 per cent dis- 
count

82 80Quebec 
(Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. ..20 
Detroit 
New York ...... 46

804084
1018
424856

“That reminds me, John, our rent is due tomorrow 1" 4248 |—Collins in "It”
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